Effect of some newly synthesized xanthone and piperazine derivatives with cardiovascular activity on rheology of human erythrocytes in vitro.
This in vitro study was designed to examine the effect of some newly synthesized aminoalcanolic derivatives of xanthone (I, II) and aroxyalkyl derivatives of 2-methoxyphenylpiperazine (III, IV) having cardiovascular activity on the haemorheological parameters of RBCs from healthy individuals and patients with chronic venous disease. Additionally, the influence of compounds I-IV on some RBCs associated enzymes such as acetylcholinesterase (Ache), glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) and glutathione reductase (GR) as well as glutathione (GSH) content were determined in vitro in RBCs from healthy subjects. The study showed that compounds I, III and IV significantly increased RBCs deformability. Moreover, both xanthone derivatives reduced RBCs aggregation and diminished RBCs aggregates strength in all RBCs groups. Compounds II and III significantly improved Ache activity, whereas compounds I and II increased G6PD and GR activity and GSH level. In conclusion, compounds I, III and IV, which significantly improved RBCs deformability in vitro, may facilitate the passage of blood in the vascular system. Additionally, compounds I and II which inhibit RBCs aggregates formation in vitro may contribute to more rapid degradation of red blood cell aggregates in circulating blood.